Stratford Forthcoming Events
Tuesday 27th July
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am
Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc - 10.00am
Tuesday 3rd August
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am
Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc - 10.00am

Face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the Market.

REPORT FOR TUESDAY 20TH JULY
A much better entry than expected, numbers up by 43% and prices up by 4.5p
on average, which was a surprise as many abattoirs were busy with sheep for
the Eid ul-Adha Festival on the day. For this reason there were not many ewes
forward this week, entries down 77% but prices up by £15.83 on average. The
large numbers seen on the market recently could help future prices, with short
supply of older sheep being sold.
A credit to the vendors, some very good lambs forward with a little more weight,
which is what the buyers require. Weight pays at the moment, but you can’t
blame vendors with lambs weighing 31kg still coming to £73+ which would have
been better than store lamb prices. This looks a good price for the length of time
they have been kept and on an easy, low input system.
Keep the sheep coming, Stratford is a great way of marketing your stock, quickly
sorted and penned, no queues, all the weight paid for and back home before
lunch, with a guaranteed payment in the bank the next week. What could be
easier?

523 New Season Lambs
7 Lights – 31kg lambs sold to 237p or £73.47 for R Harrison.
To
237p

From
£73.47

237p

£73.47

Average
237p
£73.47

47 Standards – Topping at 257p for 35kg Beltex lambs from W Bartlett & Son
and with similar but slightly heavier lambs weighing 38kg which sold to 255p or
£96.90; TR Tame & Son sold their 38kg lambs to 246.5p or £93.67; RM Phillips
& Partner sold 37kg lambs to 246p or £91.02; JE Lea & Son sold a pen of
thirteen 38kg lambs to 243.5p or £92.53; D Gabb saw 241p or £93.99 for 39kg
lambs; and R Harrison sold 38.5kg lambs to 240p or £91.24.
To
257p

From
£96.90

232p

£87.00

Average
243.5p
£91.49

Our chaplain Rev. Richard Wilde, Methodist Minister, member of the
Agricultural Chaplains Association and the Farming Community Network
will be in attendance at the market on Tuesdays for a chat, if you need to talk.
swc.katetennyson@gmail.com

www.methodist-swc.org.uk

383 Mediums – Top of the day pence per kilo went to A North & Sons with 26
marvellous Texel lambs weighing 42kg and selling to 265p; SP & GK Smith sold
their 40.5kg & 40kg lambs to 260p; Tim Withers sold four 45.5kg and three 43kg
lambs to 254p or up to £115.57; P & M Careless sold 44kg lambs to 253p and
252p for a pen of 44.5kg; and AF & RF Slatter sold a pen of thirteen Charollais
44kg to 253p or £111.32.
To
265p

From
£115.57

238p

£94.01

Average
249.4p
£105.76

86 Heavies – D Gabb topped this section with 46kg lambs at 252p or £115.92;
AF & RF Slatter sold 48kg Suffolks to £120 or 250p; N Foster saw his 46kg
Texel lambs sell to 249.5p or £119.28; John Bourne & Son sold 48kg lambs to
249p or £119.52; TJ Hyatt sold 48.5kg lambs to 248.5p; JK Coldicott sold two
47kg lambs to 248p; and TO Wither sold a nice pair to 246p weighing 48kg.
To
252p

£120.52

246p

From
£114.08

Average
248.9p
£117.90

10 Cull Ewes & Rams
Topped at £98 for a Mule from NJ Foster; R Harrison sold two Mules to £96 and
a Texel x to £85; E & N Noble sold three Texel x ewes to £80; and RM Phillips &
Partner saw £66 and £58 for their ewes. A two tooth hogg forward from JK
Coldicott sold to £78.
To
£98.00

From
£56.00

Average
£81.89

24 Store Lambs
Twenty four Continental store lambs from RS Hawkins sold to £77.50 from £66.
More are needed each week. Don’t forget the Store Lamb Sale in the field on
Wednesday 4th August. Entries for the catalogue are closing soon.
To
£77.50

From
£66.00

Average
£71.75

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 4th August
Stratford Field Sale of Store Lambs
*** Entries by Monday 26th July, for inclusion in the catalogue ***
For further information please contact the Market Team

Fur & Feather, Produce & Sundries
A quiet day around the sale, with the first week of the school holidays and many
away to the beach, while the extremely hot weather caused many to stay at
home.
If you have some items to sell, we can advertise them for you. Just contact us
prior to the sale, in good time and we will post pictures and details on our media
site. Whatsapp or text our Auctioneer - Jake Wagstaff 07487 526803.
Plants - Another excellent choice of quality plants in the sale. Cosmos this week
sold to £2.20, Trailing Fuchsias to £1.50 from £1.35, Begonias 90p from 60p,
Geraniums £1.50, Lavender 80p, Dwarf Lillies £1.05, Hosta £2, Thyme 10p,
Greek Basil £4, a selection of Small trees £4 from £2, Bizzie Lizzies 50p from
10p. Some interesting hand crafted items came under the hammer with a
Hedgehog House to £20, Bat Nest Boxes to £8 and Bee Hotels to £5.
Produce - The hot weather slowed the produce section up too. Punnets of
Gooseberries to 40p, Cucumbers to 40p from 20p, Cabbages to 40p, Black
Currents £1.80, Red Currents £1.60, Tomatoes to £1.30, Raspberries £1.
Homemade Strawberry Jam £1.10 and Orange Marmalade £1.20. Others
included Blackcurrant jam, Apricot, Gooseberry, Apple and Rhubarb, Lemon
Curd and Gin Marmalade all around a £1 to £1.30 per jar, 2kg of Potatoes £1.20
- 70p, three onions £1.30, Bags of Bread £3.50, Box of Broad Beans £1.30,
Beetroot £60p. Bags of Bunny munch £7, Dog Food £7, Goat Mix £6, Cat Food
£6, Rabbit food £9, Flaked Barley £9.
Fur & Feather - Plenty of water in the pens for the livestock this week, all sorts
still highly sought after, Dark Brahma Pullets sold to £11, Guinea Fowl sold to
£3, Pair of Gold Brahma Bantams sold to £10 each. Rabbits sold to £23 for
English Does and Bucks to £16, German Lop Does sold to £18 from £17.
Hatching Eggs - VENDORS - a word of warning some eggs have been coming
to the auction that are unfit for sale. This has caused buyers to be very cautious
and some went unsold. If you are in any doubt about your eggs being fresh, do
not bring them to the auction.
Trays of eggs sold to £2.40 from 50p, ½ dozen Duck eggs sold to £1 from 50p,
dozen Quail eggs sold to 50p, 10 x Guinea Fowl eggs sold to £2, twelve Bantam
eggs sold to 60p and three Turkey eggs and a double yolk Hen egg sold to 70p.

Sundries - A quiet day in this section too, but some interesting items came
under the hammer. A pair of wooden wheels sold to £16, three boxes of
paperweights sold to £16, a wooden ladder sold to £6, iron hinges sold to £20
and a mountain bike sold to £21.
Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further
up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 4th August
Stratford Field Sale of Store Lambs
*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible ***
Wednesday 25th August
Thrapston Show & Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market

Wednesday 8th September
Stratford Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
Wednesday 15th Septemeber
Thrapston Sale of Breeding Sheep & Rams
At Thrapston Livestock Market

For further information please
contact the Market Team

Stratford Market Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information,
or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener
on 01832 732241 or beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

